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Details of Visit:

Author: rascal55
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 1 Mar 2013 2.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

I booked through Decadent Divas but she was working in one of the Annabelles houses. This
pleased me greatly because when I rang the door bell at 1.55 it was answered by my all time
favourite - the wonderful Sally. Last time I had booked Yasmin there was an administrative hiatus
and she was double booked so I thought the same situation had occurred and they had retrieved
Sally from retirement as compensation for me. Alas she was only maiding ! At least I got to chat and
hear her joyful laugh again. She was glowingly beautiful as always. 

The Lady:

Yasmin is very different from Sally. She looks just like my ex partner but with more tatoo artwork.
Very pretty,great body with breast enhancement that feels real not plastic and the best bum of the
pert variety ( Lara has the best of the bubble butt variety ) in Milton Keynes. Her voice must be
mentioned because she is a mucky east midlands lass who talks filth constantly because its her and
she means it not because she is putting it on. If Mr Divine writes in and tells us she is from
Knightsbridge and talks like Princess Anne then she is a better actor than any of the working girls
who have tried before.

The Story:

Well worth booking from New York the day before to ensure i saw her as she gets booked
early.Lots of lovely french kissing. undressed me , licked and sucked me. 69 was a delight as she
tasted as good as her glossy pussy had looked when she bent over and displayed herself to me.
After 10 minutes she stopped sucking ,rested her face on my thigh, and mewed " my fucking pussy
is fucking dripping you dirty bastard you are so good at that " She kept lifting her clit away so she
would not come. Later she said If I saw her last appointment she would orgasm with me but not
otherwise as it made her sensitive.

Sex started cowgirl style and she soon sped up and slam fucked me for ages trying to " fuck your
cock till it breaks". I held on and we moved to doggy with us looking in the mirror. I looked at her
arse, her twitching anus, her huge tits waddling in the mirror and looked at the clock. 20 minutes left
I can surely hold on for most of that I thought. No hope, as she started wiggling that bum and telling
me what a great fuck I was, the orgasm burst from me and shot from balls to brain and down to my
toes via the heart.
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As we lay cuddling she told me the other girls had said how lovely I was and she said they were
right. On the walk down the stairs she gave me a pet name and a snog goodby. It may all be
business but it worked. I had a 5 hour drive home to Cornwall via Birmingham and I thought of
yasmin and sally all the time then bored my friends about them in the pub that evening.
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